Vistas Dining Room

Vistas Dining Room seats 350 in a dynamic space atop the Sally Borden Building. Wrap-around views of our surrounding mountain ranges embrace a new, fresh concept in dining. The emphasis is on freshly prepared individualized servings with a variety of options to suit every palate.

Our culinary team prepares lunch and dinner menus that rotate daily and satisfy all dietary restrictions.

Reserved seating will be in place to accommodate conference participants. Advanced menus are not available.

Sample Menu

Daily Breakfast Menu
7 – 9:30 a.m.
Toast Station (with a variety of breads and condiments)
Variety of Fruits
Assorted Pastries
Hot and Cold Cereals
Assorted Non-Alcoholic Hot and Cold Beverages

Daily Lunch Menu
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Soup of the day
Hot Entrées (meat, vegetarian, and vegan options)
Assorted Cold Salads
Assorted Cold Cuts and Cheese
Home Baked Fresh Breads and Condiments
Assorted Desserts
Assorted Non-Alcoholic Hot and Cold Beverages

Daily Dinner Menu
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Soup of the Day
Cold Appetizer
Hot Entrées (meat, vegetarian, and vegan options)
Home Baked Fresh Breads and Condiments
Assorted Cold Salads
Smoked Salmon
Assorted Desserts
Assorted Non-Alcoholic Hot and Cold Beverages

Menu Pricing

Prices are exclusive of 5% GST, and 18% service charge

Conference Guests
Breakfast $22.25
Lunch $27.25
Dinner $37

Walk-In Guests
Breakfast $22.75
Lunch $27.75
Dinner $39